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Overwhelming Blizzard Works Havoc With Traffic in New York 
Government Starts to Collect Money Owed Here by Enemy Firms
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MI mils NEW YORK BATTLES
IN DIRE STRAITS 

AGAINST BLIZZARD

MANY ARE APPLYING 
FOR FLYERS’ LICENSEIIS ENEMY DEBTS Ottawa, Feb, 6.—Numeroua appli

cations for private pilots* certifi
cates are being received by the air 
board, but so far only ten have been 
Issued. The board has announced 
that all former members of the 
Royal Air Force are entitled to pri
vate pilots* certificates, provided 
they were physically fit when leav
ing the force. It Is advisable for 
them to submit their applications 
as aeon at possible. A number of 
applications for airdromes have 
also been received.
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.Ten Million Dollars in Claims 
—Germany Being 

Notified.

3? Commanders Hold Evasion of , 
Extradition Clause Compat
ible-With German Honor.

Sterling Rises Ten Points and 
Then Drops Back Again Cars, Trucks and Autos Stalled—Girls Help 

Men to Shovel Snow—Death and- Injury 
Result From Falling Copings.f to $3.29.
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ABNORMAL INFLUENCES WILL RESIST ARRESTDAMAGE TOTAL GROWS

hours. The mighty army of commuters starting homeward tonight faced a 
blizzard from the northwest, heaping up almost impensable snowdrifts

;y\rthee drrx ssls/mes
duty to the fatherland,** and that ex- ‘tb® ' ,L/0ng 11 n®» of surface cam are stalled in all parts of the
, ' , ’ _ .. city, as well as Innumerable trucks, drays,
tradition was ignominy to which * no taxicabs. y
uerman would voluntarily submit.” Mayor Hylan has Issued a proclamation calling upon all person's engaged

'the Held marshal ueeiareu tie would in the transportation business, except In the delivery of foodstuffs, coal and 
never place minseli at me disposal of milk, to cease work until Tuesday and turn their trucks and 
me entente nations, and expressed me city to meet the storm emergency. Lack of men has caused the street clean- 
belief that most of me coimuanuers lnK deportment to throw up Its hands. Wages of 76 cents to «1 an hour of- 
numed in the allied list would take the fered for snow shovelcrs tempted only 3,000 men, where 14 000 are needed 
some view. \ 7?lu:^®ers *®d to many girl students In Barnard ’ College offering

It is understood that meetings of their services. They shoveled manfully, 
army and navy commanders were held . The ,®, h department Is alarmed at the prospect. Walking with dry feet 
on Jan. 7, and it was unanimously if impossible. aad garbage removal has been 
concluded that evasion of the extra- be®n aaked to help bF clearing walks, 
dltion clause of the Versailles treaty
was entirely compatible with German Hill *rn Arnaiip
honor, and that no one must voluntar- LMII III ULLI'HL
ily surrender. Legal objections should |U|| III IT | b|| ■ 11|
be lodged against orders for the ar- * ‘1 ‘ " * * LUUUL Fuel Relief Promised,
rest of any of the commanders, It was AniniA hiaap» Relief from the threatened fuel-
decided at these meetings. UlllU'C UI DDL llPinP fbortage was promised by an order

Even If the present government is nn|r G I fl/IrU lini KS directing the diversion of coal for the
forced to fctve way to a new cabinet, Ullll U I llUULIlULIIU f ty 8 pub*,c utilities, but the storm-
composed of independent socialists or ®au*®d almost complete suspen-
other factions, the same situation will ---------- f‘°" «* aL Amboy,

prevail, it is said. It Is not improb- Many Efforts Have Been Made to and Krtolfghf companiesun
able the government will promptly get „ In* etHct eeonnmv *
into touch with the national assembly, Rescue Wrecked Liner Dozens of persons were Injured to-

weeA. ?Senond St^ne*

° PelECehXmMedddinytlt0h; exist TO BE RESUMED TODAY SUne? ^«Tck tn“'Si

'governme'ntal by tb<S
»nthCe‘b^!Lhr c2%£Mi«£. t1l^,Y6r^J^Ba?ed< by ‘ Conditions ^n^th^harbiir and nearby 

which is unaltered. This may be ro- bUndlng snowstorm and towering waters were little improved. Eight 
garded as a symptom of the spirit in wa*vBs, all attempts of rescuing ves- steamers were fast i-n the ice in lx>ng 
which the entente demands are being ®eIs to reach the did Dominion liner Island Sound. The Maine of th6 New 
met, all prominent politicians opposing Princess Anne, aground off Rockaway England Shipping Co., ashore off 
the allied edict. Point, with 104 persoge aboard, had Execution Point, was listed to peri

It is believed that the govu nment will failed tonight. More thin" a dozen sea- ««4 seemed to be down -by the head, 
treaty UreroecItin*f Cthe°na^ciiied golng tu*s> a coastguard cutter and T^nsatlantic ships were held in port, 

^ans demanlTfo^e-XtraditL lI a POliCaboa‘’ which put out to the a“aU^ NeJ
It is unsuccessful, it will, so to speak. ajd of the stranded vessel were un- „l8,al'd were struggling
fold Its arms and let events take their a*>le to get within hailing distance, aga , * h®®yy odds to keep 
own course, according to prevalent opu.- and shortly after dark temporarily movlnF- Thousands waited 
Ion. Already, It Is reported, the German abandoned their efforts Ior trains to take them home,
airmen detailed to accompany the en- On the shore the coastguard made a traln was held up 24 hours, 
tente commission of control, have re- desperate effort to get a lifeboat nut commuters will spend the night In day fused to perform their duties. to the steamshin l,„t 7 1, coaches, rooms In New York hotels

A scrutiny of the extradition list Î® *P® b“* ,th? ,heavy not being obtainable at any price
shows that Belgium and France have b5®al5erBmade impossible to launch Many places are cut off front the 
demanded the surrender of all the Gor j-h« boat. Twenty men are standing wory Long Beach had not »>n « 
man generals who commanded on the by on shore thruout the night. A vehicle of anv kind forwest front in 1914. except General von wrecking steamer is being rushed Hava * than two
Heeringen. Why the Grand Duke of from Norfolk, and will arrive in the L'  ___ * . , ,
Hesse Is listed Is a mystery, says The morning If the vessel is endangered * assengere on thru trains from the
Tageblatt, as he only once visited the hv Jï"5* “ « , 18 endangered west came • In haggard and weary, so
front by heayy 8eaa tomorrow rescue of the many hours late they had lost coiim

passengers by breeches buoy is plan- The first train of the day from the 
ned. A naval dirigible nlay be used west arrived at 2 o’clock, alter having 
to take the line aboard. taken 14 hours from Aloany.

The' Anne is about half a mile off Officials of the Fall Hiver Une to Bos- 
shore. When last seen she was listing ton am*ounctjd tonight that no attempt 
to starboard, her stern gradually wou a Ve, ,nade to continue the passent 
swinging towards the beach. rVe and *Ce

lights and wireless apparatus arc out The Georgia, a steamer of a line piv- 
of commission. Capt. Seay is reported ing between New York and Providence, 
suffering from a broken knee-cap jR-L. 1' fast in the Ice beyond Execution 
and the passengers are enduring se- . There are a few passengers
vere cold and exposure. a oan Manv Tr,._.

A coastguard steamer, which start- Boelon ” ... Feb c New 
ed out to the rescue today found the to^gh?tordTy .Urted^o Bre!^er 
water too shallow and had to return, from the blizzard that paralyzed the 
Tugs met with the same difficulty, greater part of this section yesterday. 
Officials of the line said tonight that Kaln followed the snow, falling thruout 
attempts to rescue the passengers had thc ,cjay and "Ight. Heavy frost now 
been given up until morning tw^. complete the demoralization of

Concrete Steamer Ashore. Thirty-two trains stalled and nine'de-
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6.—A radio railed is the casualty list of the New 

message relayed from the Otter Cliffs, Haven road. No regular schedule Is In 
Me., station brought word tonight operation on the Boston and Maine, altho 
that the steamer Polias was ashore on {*«!• 18 a 8ervlce of a klnd on maln 
a ledge near Mosquito Island, about 1 
15 miles southwest of Rockland, Me.
The message asked for Immediate as
sistance.

The Polias, a concrete steamer of 
1,526 tons, arrived at Searsport, Me., 
from Norfolk, February 2, and is sup
posed to have sailed on return.

New York, Feb. 6.—Today was an
other day of utter confusion on the 
International money market, the wis
est financial pages refraining from an 
effort to explain the bewildering 
moves of foreign exchange; 
time during the day sterling exchange 
had risen ten cents over yesterday's 
closing to $8.4014 and then had drop
ped abruptly to $3.29. At the same 
time the London price for gold drop
ped from yesterday’s 127 shillings four 
pence per ounce to 123 shillings six 
pence.

The foreign exchange market moved 
In a confused manner from the open
ing, fluctuations In rates being ex
tremely wide on a small volume of 
actual business. The transactions, In 
fact, were ’scattered and generally In 
small amounts.

Experienced observers say that no 
such movement as occurred today in 
sterling exchange could have resulted 
from normal influences. They de
clared it as a practical certainty that. 
In addition to the confusing rumors 
and obscure Influences which surround 
the market, speculation on an exten
sive scale had been brought to a 
sharp turn, with much the same effect 
on rates as is produced on prices of 
stock when a ‘ bear movement" cul
minates. The antics of foreign ex
change were reflected In the repeated 
changes on the stock exchange.

Canadian dollars closed at 86.60 to
day. «Transactions were few and far 
between.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Field Marshal von 
Buelow told The Lokal Anzeiger today 
that Germans whose names are on theREE OF HIKE, 

BUT WHERE IS IT?
Ottawa, Ont., Fe-b. «.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Acting under the provisions 
of article 296 of the treaty of peace, 
the government has decided upon the 
establishment of a clearing house for 
the collection of debts from enery 
nationals, and Germany wtH be noti
fied of the step taken.

.'.rtlole 296 of the treaty, * which 
covers the liquidation of deibts payable 
by a national of one of the contract
ing powers to a national of an opposing 
power, says; “There shall be settled 

dihru tihe Intervention of clearing offi
ces to be established by eeoh of the 
contracting parties within three months 
of the notification referred to In para
graph E.”

Paragraph B of-article 296 provides: 
“The provisions of this article and of 
the annex hereto shall not apply as 
between Germany on the one hand 
and any one of the allied and asso-

list of those whose extradition Is de
manded by the allies “only did their4-t one

SIÂ JAMES GRANT
One of most distinguished physicians 

in America, who died in Ottawa 
yeaterday, aged 69.

motor buses, automobiles and

New York Financier Says Ameri
can Bankers Are Unable 

to Find It.

men over to the

SIR JAMES GRANT 
DIES AT OTTAWALondon, Feb. 6.—“The'United States 

Is not interested in the extension of 
additional European credits, nor at
tracted by the foreign security mar
ket, simply because American funds 
are not available for that purpose,” 
said Irving T. Bush of New'York, In

.gnoslng the exchange situation anu 
the world’s'financial ills at a lunch
eon today, at which Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister of national service 
and reconstruction, presided.

”America, ’ Mr. Bush continued, V'ls 
regarded abroad- as a land flowing 
with milk and honey and unlimited 
wealth, whereas actually the country’s 
financial machinery is suffering from 
an attack of acute Indigestion, owing- 
to the glut of Liberty Bonds. Millions 
of dollars are required to finance the 
.«uion’e own enterprises, 

ance of trade Should Indicate that 
enormous quantities of money are 
there with which the war-stressed 
countries could be helped to their 
feet, Ajut no one seems to know juat 
where it la. The American bankers 
are unable to find It. I can only at
tribute this to the causes named.”

Mr. Bush declared that too much was 
being said about the exchange situation, 
and that the tendency was to give the 
Impression that there was something 
niggardly hn American reluctance to 
make further Investments abroad.

"The fact Is," Mr. Bush continue.!, 
‘'America Itself Is going to suffer In the 
long run from the situation which Is

interrupted. Householders have 
There is danger of a food shortage.

OMllk trains arrived irregularly and 
deliveries are hours late. Housewives 
have been asked to conserve perish
able foods.

Noted Physic in and Sole 
Survivor < Canada’s 

First Pa liament.
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Ottawa, Feb.
Press.)—Sir James 
most distinguished 
American confiner 
of the first pari 1 an k*t of Canada, died 
neve late today at the age of 89. A 
broken hip, cause by a fall, was 
the immediate cam e of his death.

Sir James praetti ed med.clne in Ot
tawa since 1854 ai d was famous for 
his writings on tuberculosis and "how 
to live a hundred yeans." He be
longed to every representative medi
cal association In Canada and Eng
land and was an honorary member of 
the American Academy of Medicine. 
He was elected vice-president of the 
department of surgery at the Inter
national Medical Congress in Fhlla-

6.—(By Canadian 
Grant, one of the 
physicians on the 
end sole survivor

elated powers, their colonies or pro
tectorates, or any one of the British 
Dominions, or India, on the other hand, 
unless within a period of oi)e month 
from the deposit of the ratification of 
the present treaty by the power In 
question, or of the ratification on bee- 
half of such dominion or India, notice 
to that effect is given to Germany by 
the government of such allied or asso
ciated power or of such dominion or 
oflndla, as the case may be."

'The ratification was deposited on 
behalf of Canada on January 10, 
therefore, it was necessary that this 
notice should be forwarded to Ger
many before February 10, and this 
will be carried out.

Canada’s Claims.
It Is expected that some ten million 

dollars in claims will be handled thru 
. the Canadian clearing office, 
assets and trade debts and balances 
owing toy Canadians to German na
tionals will reach about $1,700,000, ac
cording to figures at present available, 
while Germany owes to Canadians 
some $775.000, excluding three Items, 
one of which, it is said, may prove to 
be fictitious, and another Which is 
owed by a subsidiary company and 
may not be included among the debts 
owed by Germans. With dividends on 
stocks, etc., it is expected that the 
total sum to be handled will reach the 
ten million dollar mark.

tinder the reparation clauses of the 
treaty, which are separate from the 
clause dealing with the collection o£ 
debts. It is expected that there will be 
claims from Canadians totaling some 
ten or twelve million dollars. At present 
the total of claims made is In llio neigh
borhood of thirty-five million, but the 
state department officials feel that when 
the reparations commission is thru with 
the claims presented the figures will be 
materially reduced.

II

The bal-

WILL EXACT ALL 
GERMANY OWES

iii.

deiphia In 1KM and was an honorary

met In Waerttmgtohxin 1887.
First Doctor Knighted,

In the Queen's jubilee year he was 
awarded a K.C.M.G., fhe first Can
adian physicien to get that honor.

He entered parliament I9 1867 and 
sponsored the bill which authorized 
the first transcontinental railway In 
Canada and warmly, supported the ad
mission into the Canadian federation 
of the Canadian provinces west of the 
great lakes. Of his twelve children 
seven survive.

French Premier Says She Has 
Flagrantly Failed to Execute 

Coal Delivery.

Cash
trains 
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Many
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temporarily adverse to England. The 
United States Is becoming reconciled to 
tne necessity of dropping out of the ex
port market, with the exdeptton of trad
ing In copper and some few raw mater
ials which she alone can furnish the 
world The result Inevitably will be a 
gradual slowing up In American Indus
tries, and the country's own shelves will 
begin to be replenished.

“I do not anticipate a panic, but Am
er can buelr.ese men have been In 
drunken delirium for the last couple of 
years and a moderate dose of hard times 
will readily bring us to earth and do 
us good.

"When surplus labor revives from 
this slowing down of Industry, then la
bor and capital will be on the way to the 
restoration of normal relations and the 
whole economic rystem of the country 
will be on a heal toiler basis. The Mg 
trouble has been that the world has 
been trying to find a substitute tor 
work."

Parts, Feb. 6.—The chamber of depu
ties voted confidence in the cabinet to
day upon an interpellation with re
gard to Its foreign policy. The vote 
was 618 to 68. Premier Millerand as
serted that the government was de
termined to execute vigorously and 
fully the peace treaty and serve no
tice upon Germany that “all that she 
owes ^we will exact."

The premier said he considered that 
the Germans had flagrantly failed to 
execute the delivery of coal, which 
was most important to France, while 
burning more coal tharf the French 
to warm themselves.

M. Millerand declared he regretted 
that the United States had not yet 
ratified the treaty,' but remarked thit 
tl.e reparations commission was lunc 
tioning, and “we have no disquietude 
concerning the final decision of the 
United States."

Premier Millerand declared that France 
did not intend to purtue a policy of 
conquest in Syria and did not intend to 
menace the populations independence, 
but desired to establish a good adminis
tration In the country and see that Jus
tice was done.

Referring to Russia, M. Millerand said 
none of the allies had adopted any de
finite policy toward Soviet Russia. Con
cerning vhe plan for resuming commer
cial relations with the Russian Co Op
erative unions, the premier asserted that 
the exports would be under control and 
if It were found they were being used to 
revictual the red armies they would be 
immediately stopped.

He found fault with the Soviet gov
ernment, but expressed gratitude to the 
Russian people and hoped that they 
would assume their place reserved for 
totem at the peace conference. Ho de
clared that France would spare nothing 
to reach an accord without interfering 
wl:h the Internal policy of Russia. The 
premier Insisted on Franco-Polish friend
ship. s'o that If Poland were attacked 
she could depend upon the complete co
operation of France.

V

WILL DECIDE WHAT TO DO8
Allied Premiers at Meeting Next Week 

Will Take Up Extraoition.
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Parle, Feb. 6—The allied premiers 
at their meeting In London next week 
are expected to examine minutely the 
question of the extradition of tihe Ger
mans accused of war crimes and the 
consequences of German resistance to 
the aimed demands.

It is not expected in official quarters 
here that tihe German government will 
appoint a successor to Baron Kurt von 
Lersner, former -head of the peace dele
gation. It is pointed out that there is 
no reason for such a functionary re
maining In Paris after the arrivai of 
the German charge d’affaires, as the 
remaining peace pegotia,lions are now 
being conducted bv the diplomatic re
presentatives of the allies.

«
First Comprehensive Campaign is 

Now Being Prepared in 
Washington,

For Torpedoed Ships.
The reparations claims Include ships 

and their cargoes, which were torpedoed 
and lost; loss of life and property and 
seizure of Canadians properties and 
lands by Germany. One claim, for the 
loss of a life. Is $76,000. There are also 
many Syrian claims, but these, it Is 
pointed out, cannot well be assessed 
against Germany.

Claims are reaching the state depart
ment by every mail, and dally the total 
amount claimed Is being swelled by 
demands for damages for one loss or 
another. -

TO CONTROL CONGRESS

Washington, Feb. 6.—The American 
Federation of Labor is getting into 
pvl.tica on a wholesale scale,, and wi.l 
take an active part in the W2U presi
dential and congressional election In 
the United ’States.

The first comprehensive political 
campaign undertaken by United 
States labor to control congress and 
elect friendly national and state offi
cials is now being prepared here. The 
fight will be independent of present 
political parties. \

Details of the scheme have been 
worked out by a committee made up 
of the executive council of the A. 'F. 
of L. and department presidents of 
that' organization In session in Wash
ington for several days. Samuel 
Oompers, president ot the Federation, 
promises a statement tomorrow. The 

.plan was actuaUy originated at the 
general labor conference held here 
December 13.

Representatives in congress who 
are believed to be unfriendly to or-

Word has been received from the *ar‘lz®d Iabor’ J?” *
Independent Soldier Citizen* Party hostilî tÔ t^ inTerosts of îabô’r
that they wUl nin a camUdate a pri- b1.

♦ „r:I tion will call to its aid all crafts af-
Hon. W. E. Raney. This will make miated wlth tbe ce°^^ h®4*' aad \
the second I.S.C.P. candidate in thefield, with E. J. Stephanson, origina- oaava*aed. An armyoforganizers

avtSÆ,”»»» »*’•«" SSL "SSTfÆÛ.'SSS. I
Premier Dniry continues "to make ’.morale""^.!*. '

nightly speeches thru Halton County, ibe csf'Y „^ Fff

engagements. jùdges and legislatures friendly to or
ganized labor.

According to labor leaders who dis
cussed the movement today there Is 
to be no effort to establish a "third

new

Will Accept No Reservations 
Which Alter Meaning of 

Peace Treaty.

V

TOO TALKATIVE ECONOMIC COUNCIL
HOLDS FIRST MEETING ADDITIONAL NAMES 

FOR EXTRADITION
1

Man Arrested for Drunkenness Waxes 
Loquacious About Jewelry Rob
bery—Overheard By Detective.

Getting arrested last night on a 
charge of being drunk, resulted in 
Joseph Gulgue, aged 65, of 165 Simcoe 
street, having the serious charge of 
shopbreaking preferred against him. 
Guigue had been out celebrating and 
■"las picked up by a policeman on 
Queen street helplessly drunk. When 
ihe began to sober up he started to talk 
in the cells and while Detective Tfift 
'vas In the corridor talking to a 
prisoner, Guigue Is alleged to have 
intimated he had robbed a Jewelry 
► tore early yesterday morning on 
Queen street. Questioned further by 
the detective, the prisoner Is alleged 
to have admitted breaking into Morris 
•ilubin's jewelry store at 175 West 
Queen street, and stealing a quantity 
ef watches and other articles.

Guigue, It is said, broke the front 
window of the store with a hammer 
knd putting his hand In thru the hole 
•Role the contents of the window. 
Detective Newton recovered the 
' atches in a York street pawnshop.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Senator Hitch
cock, leader of the administration 
forces in the senate, announced to
night that President Wilson is stand
ing by his declaration that he w.U 
not accept any reservations placed 
upon the peace treaty that "change 
its meaning.’’--

It ts expected that a message from 
the president outlining his position 
will be placed before the Democratic 
senators at their conference tomor
row. This probability contains the 
germ of a bolt by the eighteen Demo
cratic senators which sought a com
promise with the Republicans regard
less of the president’s attitude.

At the conference the 18 will ask 
their colleagues to accept the modifi
cations in the Lodge reservations 
agreed* upon at the bl-partlsan con
ferences. Falling this, it is said the 
18 will go so far as to vote for rati
fication of the treaty with the Lodge 
reservations.

Senator Simmons, North Carolina, 
who has followed the president's lead 
thruout the senate fight over the 
treaty, declared there will be a cleav
age In the Democratic ranks If the 
president should demand that they 
continue to oppoee anything but in
terpretive reservations.

"A large mimbep of the Democratic 
senators will Insist tomorrow that an 
agreement b« made that will ratify the 

said Senator Simmons. "We 
W.ll go Into the somite when tihe treaty 
is called up on Monday, regardless of 
what is done at tomorrow's conference, 
and make the biggest fight ever seen In 
the senate co force a modification ot 
the Ixjdge reservations

« , Paris, Feb. 6.—The supreme econ
omic council, which is to consider tine 
exchange question and the genera'l 
European situation, and also hear re
ports on proposed trading with the 
Russian co-operative societies and 
consider the problem concerning raw 
materials and other commodities, met 
this afternoon and organized. M. Isaac, 
French minister of commerce, 
elected president, 
considered revictualing and tonnage 
problems In connection with reports 
handed in by various commissions.

I s

Those Wanted by Allies In-LEAGUE EXECUTIVE 
MEETS WEDNESDAY

■ ;

elude Four German 
Admirals. <

?

{ }was
The council also Berlin, Feb. 6.—Additional nam» of 

— - , those included In the extradition Ust
Uuestion or International sent to the German government were

„ , . * . „ learned today. They follow:
Court or Justice to Be Admirals von Schroer, Koch. Hlp-

— . . per and Tapken; Captain Nerger of
_ ^ ^ „ , Lhscussed. the raider Wolff; Captains von Bue-
Parie, Feb. 6. The senate toda> ______ 1 -0w an<j Leonhard!; Captains Steiner

adopted a bill for daylight saving, and Zander of the Flanders torpedo
whrtc.V will become operative February Ixndvn, Feb. 6—Meetings of the j fleet 
15 at midnight. | executive council of the league of xne following were <

nt-tlons will be held at SL Jeunes' Pal - leubmar.nei.: - Delaperrler. 
a?e beginning next Wednesday. De- pVon Bottom*. Dreuech, 
tails of the agenda are to be settled 1 Forstmann, tianzer, Georgy, Von Oleee- 
on the arrival here of Leon Bourgeois, i » S

Berlin, Feb. 6.--- Baron Kurt president of. the French senate, and • vo^
von Lersner who on Wednesday French representative on the coun- Ug, Rocker, Von fc-.hrader, Skelnbauer.v . cn The first meeting will be a pub- ,-neint.rtnk, valentlner, W
resigned his post as head of the j Hc one. Berner.
German peace delegation at Paris' n is announced that Bari Curson. ¥levî."„®f,,1!vs„H^>mmanders have ***• 
and refused to deliver to his gov-! ®r ^8b bv* Arthur"'*/ °rzlppelln Comn.under Boeker le also

eminent the list of Germans Balfour. Carlo Ferraris, Italian min-
whose extradition is demandée later or industry, commerce, labor and
hv the a'lies told The Lokal i tood* win represent Italy; Viscount 1Dy tne a.lies, toia ‘i1®. LOKal Ohinda, Japan; PaUl Hymans, the Be:-
Anzeiger that he believed the gov- gian foreign minister, Belgium; 
eminent favored the Course he Gaetoa dll Cunha, Braz.llan amteesa-
haH talrsn dor to France, Brazil, and Athos Ro-
nau lanen. me.no*, ' Greek minister to France,

“If the German government Greece, 
and nation are firmly determined some of the principal matters to

----------  j Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 6.—Captain E. vi»l/t flnrl evnrezz their b<! discussed by the council. It Is un-
Havre. Feb. 6.—Fire Is reported on | C. Hoy, D.F.C., is applying to the Do- “J0.1 -, J*f, express ineu , 4eretood wm be the question of an In

board the French steamslaip Ville I minion government for a subsidy for determination unequivocal.y, r.C ternational court of Justice, the
d'Alger, which at last accounts was an aerial mall service between Van- said “the allies will realize the pointaient of a high commissioner to styles and colors $2.96, $8.95, $é.0P 
100 miles off Reunion, In the Indian 1 couver and Victoria. He plans to in- j nf thlir demand «wid I Danzig, the Baere Valley commission and $6.00. Come In today and look over
ocean. Tug boats are reported to have I aururate a dally service between the ! impossiDlllty^Ul Uicir uemmu ..n* | eno the ^d,..ir.ior of S-c’fz- .land to 1 today's specials. Dtneen’s store Is at
put out to the aid of the liner. | itvo cities. ; JCC-pi tie jerm&fi pfOpOSâlS. ; tbv league 01 i-atlonv

LS.G.P. Man to Run
In East Wellington

ADOPT DAYLIGHT SAVING.
Rogers’ Silver- 

pey tableware at 
k, Clinton or vate -soldier 

contest East commandera of 
Aust, Becker. 
Von SteoheU., ,1.25

.1.10 VIEW OF LERSNER
. * ’* * l i S'* 

IX 4 4 4 i 4 4 4 1.10
1.84
1.84 ner and

. .2.00 
.2.00

4 * 4 4 4 4 4 

• 4444444 gainsboro couple ,
FREED OF CHARGES NO WORD OF LONG FLIGHT.each.

OVERCOATS AND HATSt.eaty," Qftawa. Ont., F’eb. 6.—The air board 
has received no
With regard to a _______________________
Alaska, airplane flight, announcement
of which was made recently tiiru Plant Aerial Mail Service 
United States sources.

St. Catharines, F'eb. 6.—John Giles 
and w>(e, arrested in Toronto on Tues
day on a charge of abandoning their 
l‘?ht children, the youngest 14 months 
cld. In Gainsboro

official intimation t „ 
Waaiiington-Nome. y } ' Di-. . The Dtneen Company are closing out 

today many odd lines In Men’s Over
coats at a great sacrifice In prtee. The 
overcoats that the Dtneen Company 
carry are the best to be found any
where. Prices are $18.76 to $65.00— 
ulsters, loose-fitting and tight-fitting 
models, In all the best materials. Men's 

ap- Hats, a special offering. In all the new

From Vancouver to Victoriasubstantially 
along the lines agieed upon In the bl- 
par.lsun conferences. If we cannot se
cure modification of the Lodg > reserva
tions we will accept them if we have 
to hi order to get the treaty ratified."

Senator Hitchcock declared that there 
Is no possibility of securing enough 
Democratic votes to ratify the

ntV. tile Lotlg. reservations
tali''ui:

township, were 
Flowed to go when the mother agreed 

S* h°me and look after the family. 
< he defence was that they had had a 
Flc aad the crops were a complete 
J ,se. They had gone to Toronto to 
.1 ,a? ml"ey t0 Pay off some of the 
, They had together been earn-
■ " pel- week in Toronto.

FIRE ON FRENCH STEAMERoer.
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